Connect to Key
by Amazon
Increase your profitability by improving your discount. Plus,
get rewarded for every connection to Key by Amazon.

INSTALL
PROGRAM
GUIDE GUIDE
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Earn more on every visit

Boost your
business
LiftMaster and Amazon are proud to bring
In-Garage Delivery to your business. With
more than 1.5 million deliveries, it’s clear
that Prime members love this innovative
solution. Better yet, LiftMaster and Amazon
are offering you a reward for every
connection you drive.

$40
CREDIT /
HOME

Get a $40 LiftMaster credit
Applied to your account for each customer you connect to
myQ and link to Key by Amazon for free In-Garage Delivery.*
Improve profitability of service calls
By getting paid to connect to Key - it only takes 2 minutes
after a myQ connection - you make more on every job.
Discounts next year
You’ll get a higher garage door opener discount next year if
you hit your connectivity target. Connect more users and get
more money – both now and later.
Huge growth potential
E-commerce continues to grow rapidly. With over 100 million
Amazon Prime members – about 80% of U.S. households –
there is a huge market for customers interested in connecting.
Upsell opportunity for hubs, locks and cameras
On top of the $40 Delivery reward, you can earn $400 in
additional revenue each time a customer also buys the lock
and camera.

*One credit per household.
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OVER
1.5 MILLION
DELIVERIES
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How the program works
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4 simple steps

Set up your account and get
your technicians registered.
After you register and your account is created,
you will need your technicians to set up their
accounts. It is important that your technicians
are registered and associated with your
company so that you get credit for the serial
numbers they submit via the LiftMaster Partner
Rewards Platform.
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Have your technicians offer
connection to Key by Amazon
to every customer.
When your technicians connect a customer
to Key by Amazon, which is one quick step in
the myQ app after the customer has a device
connected to myQ, a $40 credit will be applied
to your account. Any LiftMaster, Chamberlain or
Craftsman Wi-Fi-enabled opener, whether your
company installed it or it was already there, can
be connected for credit. Or your technicians
can upsell and connect a Smart Garage Hub to
connect a non-Wi-Fi opener. This means that
connections can be made for most customer
visits as long as safety sensors are present.
See Technician Guide for details on how to connect.
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Your technicians can submit
serial numbers for the devices
they connect.

Track your activity and credits.

Serial numbers submitted on your technicians
accounts on the LiftMaster Partner Rewards
Platform will be validated for the connection to
myQ and Key by Amazon.

Track the status of your technicians serial
number claims and see the earned LiftMaster
credits in your LiftMaster Partner Rewards
account. Credit for valid claims will be
processed and posted to your LiftMaster
account within one week.

What if my customer wants contactless setup?
Your customer can choose to do contactless setup if they want to maintain six feet of social distance. If this is the
case, have your technicians walk the customer through the connection process, while practicing social distancing.
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Track your progress in one place

The Rewards
Platform
When you create your account you will get
access to the LiftMaster Partner Rewards
Platform where you can track Key connections
and view account credit status.

To access your account, visit Rewards.LiftMaster.com
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9/28/2020
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Weekly Key Connection summary
by technician

Watch your Key Connections grow
over time

View your partner reward account
credit status

Track which technician is getting
the most customers connected
each week. It’s a great tool to
motivate and incentivize your team.

See how your team is connecting
customers over time. The more
people they connect, the more
comfortable they will be talking to
customers about myQ and Key by
Amazon.

View the status of the claims your
installers have submitted. See the
actual dollar amount that you will
be credited for getting customers
connected.
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Claim your rewards

Register
today

To get started, visit Rewards.LiftMaster.com
Get registered
After you register and your account
is created, you will get a link to send
to your technicians so they too can
register and create their accounts.

Have your Technicians register
It is important that your technicians
are registered individually so they
are connected to your account, and
you can get credit for submitting
serial numbers via the LiftMaster
Partner Rewards Platform.

Submitting claims
All connections must be claimed at
Rewards.LiftMaster.com. Credit for
valid claims will be processed and
posted to your LiftMaster account
within one week.

TOOLS +
RESOURCES

To download materials go to Partner.LiftMaster.com/ConnectToKey
We’re here to help you get customers connected
To make it easier for you get more customers connected to myQ + Key by Amazon, we’ve created a kit of helpful tools
and resources to help you earn more on every service call. The kit has everything you need to get customers connected,
including a Technician Guide, Customer Connection Handout, pre-sell email/script, FAQ’s and even masks & hand sanitizer.
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What do you need to know?

FAQs

How does In-Garage Delivery work? Do Amazon and their
drivers have access to my garage all the time?
We do not give access codes to the driver. Amazon
confirms the authorized driver is at the correct address
with the correct package through an encrypted
authentication process before a one-time access is
granted through the delivery driver’s app. The door will
not open if the package is not scanned or if the driver is
not within 100 feet from the garage. The driver then slides
the package inside and closes the door. It only takes a few
seconds. The customer can re-route the package to the
front door at any time.

How do Dealers get the $40 incentive?
After registering your company to the program, you will
receive instructions to allow your technicians to access
the online platform and submit claims for Key connections.
Your technicians will log in to the claims platform from their
smartphone during each customer visit. The tech will then
enter the myQ serial number of the device they installed.
(Garage Door Opener or Smart Garage Hub). That’s it!
The Dealer/owner will be able to track performance
and account credits on the LiftMaster Partner Rewards
platform. The techs will be able to see when their submitted
serial numbers have been accepted.

What exactly is a ‘Key Connection’?
A Key connection is made when a customer, who has his/
her garage door opener connected to a myQ account,
links the myQ App to their Amazon account. There are a
few ways to do this. If the customer does not have his/her
opener connected to myQ, you can Link to Key in the myQ
App setup flow. If the customer is already connected to
myQ, he/she can link to Key in the myQ App, under “Works
with myQ” section in the menu. One of the listed partners
is Key by Amazon. Clicking on that link allows the customer
to enter his/her Amazon Prime account credentials and
verify the delivery address. That’s all it takes to connect
the garage to Key. One important note – there is one more
step to get credit for the Key connection as a Dealer. For
how to get credit, see the “How do Dealers get the $40
incentive” question.

How much does In-Garage Delivery cost?
Key by Amazon In-Garage Delivery is a FREE service for
Amazon Prime members. There is no additional cost to
choosing the “In-Garage Delivery” option at checkout.
How do cameras and locks work with In-Garage Delivery?
Some customers like the added security benefits that
cameras and smart locks provide. For example, customers
who add video can watch delivery events in real-time or
retroactively.* We have also seen strong interest in adding
a Yale | LiftMaster Smart Lock, which has a neat feature
called “Delivery Auto-Lock.” This engages the deadbolt
during a delivery event to ensure the passage door to your
home is locked. After the delivery event has concluded,
the lock will return to its original state. Each solution works
seamlessly with myQ and Key for Garage.
*May require subscription.

Limited time offer, expires 12/31/2020. Available to US Dealers and distributors only. Limit one reward per household in Key-eligible markets. Check eligibility
at myq.com/keybyamazon-ready LiftMaster, the LiftMaster logo, myQ and the myQ logo are registered trademarks of The Chamberlain Group, Inc. 300
Windsor Drive, Oak Brook, IL 60523 © 2020 Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates, Prime, Key by Amazon and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc
or its affiliates. Apple, the apple logo, iPhone, and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App store is
a service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance.
© 2020 The Chamberlain Group, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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